List of abbreviations
Together with her clinician, ESM data are discussed using an online reporting page that explores the subject's mental state and context using interactive graphs and figures. The reporting page is intended as a tool for collaboration and can be used to generate functional analyses. For each beep moment, a rQoL score is presented on the screen, ranging from negative to positive, with 0 as a neutral point. A positive score represents feeling good in a situation that also occurs frequently (plus-plus) or feeling less good in a situation that is infrequent (minusminus). Negative scores reflect an imbalance in daily life reward experiences (feeling good in infrequent (plus-minus) or bad in frequent situations (minus-plus). Series of rQoL scores are displayed over time, to identify time trends and outliers. At each time point, the rQoL score can be explored to zoom into the behavior setting of that moment. The exploration assesses both strengths and weaknesses of the individual. Together with the clinician, patient X decides on action points that could lead to small changes in daily life that are deemed realistic. Continued monitoring provides the necessary feedback to see if progress can be made towards improved reward-efficiency and ultimate to well-being. Which N is needed for optimal variation in reward? 
Real data
Using individual subject data
